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Abstract: The most effective and environmentally safe fossil fuel power production facilities are
the combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) ones. Electric efficiency of advanced facilities is up to 58%
in Russia and up to 64% abroad. The further improvement of thermal efficiency by increase of
the gas turbine inlet temperature (TIT) is limited by performance of heat resistance alloys that are
used for the hot gas path components and the cooling system efficiency. An alternative method for
the CCGT efficiency improvement is utilization of low potential heat of the heat recovery steam
generator (HRSG) exhaust gas in an additional cycle operating on a low-boiling heat carrier. This
paper describes a thermodynamic analysis of the transition from binary cycles to trinary ones by
integration of the organic Rankine cycle (ORC). A mathematical model of a cooled gas turbine plant
(GT) has been developed to carry out calculations of high-temperature energy complexes. Based on
the results of mathematical modeling, recommendations were made for the choice of the structure
and parameters of the steam turbine cycle, as well as the ORC, to ensure the achievement of the
maximum thermal efficiency of trinary plants. It is shown that the transition from a single pressure
CCGT to a trinary plant allows the electric power increase from 213.4 MW to 222.7 MW and the net
efficiency increase of 2.14%. The trinary power facility has 0.45% higher efficiency than the dual
pressure CCGT.

Keywords: Brayton cycle; Rankine cycle; combined cycle power plant; combined cycle gas turbine;
regeneration; organic Rankine cycle; trinary power cycle

1. Introduction
1.1. Decarbonizing the Power Sector

Currently, world industries experience a stable decarbonizing trend. The reduction of
carbon dioxide emission by the power production industry is especially important because
of its 39% contribution to emissions in 2017 [1].

The most effective method of emission mitigation in the power production industry is
the transition to low-carbon electricity production technologies. These include renewable
energy sources (RES), the share of which will continuously grow in the coming decades.
Their relevance has only increased in the light of escalating global environmental prob-
lems [2,3].

It is worth mentioning that the wide introduction of RES and carbon dioxide capturing
systems is limited by the high prices of “green” technology [4,5]. At the same time, today
there are alternative ways to reduce anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions associated
with the development of energy-saving technologies with relatively low cost [6–9]. This
approach may be applied to the large combined-cycle gas turbines (CCGT) power facilities
that are now the most efficient.
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1.2. Increasing Efficiency of the Binary Power Cycles

Recently, the development of heat resistant alloys, hot gas path cooling systems and
thermal barrier coatings has allowed a working flow temperature increase from 800 to
1650 ◦C [10,11]. Foreign advanced CCGT facilities have recently reached net efficiency of
63–64% [12,13]. CCGT facilities based on the 9HA02 or M701JAC Gas Turbines (GT) have
electric net efficiency above 64% [11,14,15], which is the highest performance among the
commercially available gas fuel power production technologies.

Over 100 years of binary technology development, numerous methods for efficiency
improvement were proposed and some of them were introduced into practice. Table 1
summarizes the data on CCGT-accessible efficiency improvements and their problems
for introduction.

Table 1. Comparison of CCGT facilities efficiency improvement methods.

Improvement Method Efficiency Increase, % Method Shortages Reference

100 ◦C initial temperature increase 0.9–1.5
Necessity to increase performance of

heat-resistant alloys, thermal barrier coatings
and turbine hot gas path cooling.

[16,17]

Reheat of combustion products in
additional combustors 3.3–3.6 Necessity to install additional combustors,

higher cooling flow losses. [16]

Air compressor inter-cooling 0.7–1.3
Higher compressor cost and reduction of the GT

maneuverability due to the higher risk of
compressor stall.

[18]

Regeneration of the GT exhausts heat
with a regenerator. 1.0–3.5 Necessity to install a regenerator with

remarkable mass and dimensions. [16,18]

Transition from 1P HRSG to 1P + RH 2.25–3.1 Additional HRSG surface and steam pipelines [19,20]

Transition from 1P HRSG to 2P 1.6–1.8 Additional equipment for the second
steam circuit [19,20]

Transition from 2P HRSG to 2P + RH 0.19–0.5 Additional equipment for the third steam circuit [19,20]
Transition from 2P HRSG to 3P 0.3–0.5 Additional equipment for the third steam circuit [19–21]

Transition from 3P HRSG to 3P + RH 0.6–1.09 Additional HRSG surface and steam pipelines [19–21]

HRSG–heat recovery steam generator; 1P—single-pressure; 2P—dual-pressure; 3P—triple-pressure; RH–reheat.

Most of the known methods provide an electrical net efficiency increase of 0.6–3.6%.
Their application usually requires capital investment increase, and sometimes power facility
maneuverability and reliability are compromised. Therefore, the use of various methods or
their combinations is not always justified from an economic point of view.

The main method for CCGT efficiency improvement is the increase of GT cycle initial
temperature. A 100 ◦C gas turbine inlet temperature (TIT) increase leads to a power unit
efficiency increase of 0.9–1.5% [16,17]. It is worth mentioning that the available nickel alloys
can operate at temperatures below 900 ◦C, and the cooling systems efficiencies are near to
their limits [22]. In this regard, further increase in the net electrical efficiency of CCGTs by
increasing the initial temperature of the gas turbine is troublesome.

Reduction of the GT exhausts heat recovery losses is an alternative approach to CCGT
efficiency improvement. Traditionally, the exhaust gases at the exhaust of a gas turbine
are sent to a waste heat boiler (HRSG), which generates water vapor to power the steam
turbine. The HRSG may be of a single-, dual-, or triple-pressure type. The larger amount
of HRSG pressure improves the recovery of GT exhaust heat and thus increases useful
electricity production. It is also possible to use steam reheat to improve energy efficiency.
Specific features of the CCGT steam cycles are due to the properties of the heat source that
is the exhaust gas flow. Efficient heat transfer combined with the maximal heat potential
is reached at the minimal surface of the figure between the heating and heated flows in
Qt diagram of HRSG. Increase in pressure used and introduction of the reheat allows for
reduction of heat potential losses. This limit is caused by the necessity to evaporate the heat
carrier that is maintained at a constant temperature and produces maximal heat potential
losses in a HRSG.
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The introduction of the additional pressure in HRSG with lower parameters allows
for efficient recovery of additional heat [23,24]. The maximum amount of heat recovered in
this case is limited by the minimal exhaust temperature that is determined by the steam
saturation condition and the low temperature corrosion of tail heating surfaces in the
presence of sulfur in the fuel, and the perfection of the HRSG.

Therefore, one of the ways to increase the efficiency of steam–gas plants may be the
creation of circuits with a low-boiling coolant, which will make it possible to realize the
low-temperature potential of heating gases.

Galashov and Tsibulsky [25] considered the use of ammonia, butane, pentane, R236fa,
and R245fa for utilizing the heat of condensate after the condensate pump and the latent
heat of steam condensation after the steam turbine of a CCGT in an ORC with a regenerator.
When using gas turbine NK-36ST and a single-pressure HRSG with initial parameters of
16 MPa and 440 ◦C, the use of ORC allows for efficiency higher than 60% at a condensing
temperature in a low-potential cycle of less than 0 ◦C. The most effective is the use of
pentane in ORC, followed by butane, R245fa, R236fa, and ammonia. The same authors
in [26] considered CCGT using 9HA.02 with low-potential cycle using pentane, butane,
R365mfc, RC318, R236ea, R236fa, R123, R245ca, and R245fa. It was determined that the
most promising were pentane and R365mfc. The use of low-potential cycles in CCGT with
reheat with SGT5–8000H was considered in [27]. Butane was used as a low-boiling fluid.

Utilization of low-potential energy of gas turbine exhaust gases was considered by
Bălănescu and Homutescua [28]. When using the gas turbine Orenda OGT1500, the gas
temperature at the HRSG exhaust is 188 ◦C, which makes the use of ORC justified. The net
electrical efficiency was 45.47% when using R134a in ORC and 45.56% when using R123,
which is 1.1 and 1.19% higher than the efficiency of the prototype.

The unconventional approach was studied by Gafurov et al. [29]. The trinary cycle
used NK-37 gas turbine as a heat source for two low-temperature cycles. The first one used
single-pressure HRSG with benzol and the second one utilized the heat of stream from
turbine and latent heat in condenser. The second cycle uses butane and has a regeneration.
The use of trinary cycle allowed increase in efficiency of up to 62.6%.

Therefore, one of the methods for CCGT efficiency improvements may be creation
of low-boiling heat carrier cycle that will allow utilization of the low-temperature heat of
flue gases.

1.3. Binary Power Cycles in Russia

In the USSR, studies of combined thermodynamic cycles began in the 1930s of the 20th
century, and practical implementation began in the 1960s. Despite this long investigation
and development period, the combined cycle facilities were not widely used.

Currently in Russia, the CCGT direction is one of the power industry priorities.
Transition to the carbon dioxide emission market system will result in a competition
between the electric power production companies. Therefore, the main power production
companies will be interested in development of highly efficient facilities.

In Russia, there are at present 68 power production companies which have 98 CCGT
facilities with a total power of 25.7 GWt. The General Scheme for Power Production
Facilities Locations by 2035 includes startup of 81 more facilities with 23.0 GW total power
at 37 power generation companies. Therefore, the plan is to double the CCGT power in the
oncoming decade. The domestic power industry is mostly equipped with CCGT facilities of
200–250 MW and 400–450 MW capacity (Figure 1a). The most common are the single-block
and double-block unit; the triple-block facilities are rare. More than 70% of Heat Recovery
boilers (HRSG) are of twin-flow type [30].

Most of the Russian CCGT facilities have electrical net efficiency of 50–59%, which is
lower than the 63–64% of the advanced foreign ones. This is mostly due to the remarkably
lower level of the domestic GT technology. The CCGT facilities with about 39% of installed
power are equipped with GT with TIT, which is the key parameter for the cycle efficiency
below 1100 ◦C (Figure 1b). High power GT with TIT above 1500 ◦C are absent. Large
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foreign power consortiums are developing GT with TIT about 1700 ◦C, so the prospects for
domestic GT efficiency improvement are remarkable.
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Figure 1. Statistical data on the CCGT facilities technical level in Russia: (a) distribution of the
number of CCGTs depending on the installed capacity, (b) distribution of installed CCGT capacities
depending on the gas TIT.

Reduction of this gap will require considerable time and investments. The CCGT
power production efficiency and environmental safety improvement without excessive
time and financial losses requires assessments of reasonable improvement directions for
operational and prospective facilities.

It is possible to achieve a significant improvement in CCGT facility efficiency with low-
boiling heat utilization cycle via introduction of steam turbine unit (STU) heat regeneration.
This technical solution has a complex effect since its use not only leads to a significant
reduction in losses in the condenser of a STU, but also allows higher heat carrier temperature
in the low-temperature cycle due to the higher flue gas temperature related to the higher
feed water temperature.
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The purpose of this research is developing a thermodynamic analysis of thermal
circuits of power plants operating on trinary cycles, as well as providing recommendations
for their application in order to increase the efficiency of electricity generation.

2. Materials and Methods

As the flue gas source, the GTE-160 was chosen since it is the main GT manufactured
in Russia. The studies were based on computer models of a cooled GT and an STU single-
pressure facility with a regeneration system. The transition to a trinary cycle power plant
was conduct by using the GT flue gas heat for power production in a low-potential cycle. A
transition to a dual-pressure HRSG was considered for the comparison.

2.1. Single-Pressure CCGTs

Figure 2 shows the single-pressure CCGT power plant scheme. Air enters the air
compressor (AC) where it is compressed. A small part of the compressed air is sent to
cooling of the GT hot gas path elements. The main part of the air enters the combustion
chamber (CC). Fuel is compressed in the fuel compressor (FC) and supplied to CC. Fuel
combustion raises temperature of the working fluid that further enters the GT inlet. The
potential energy of high-temperature gas is spent for the GT rotor rotation. The rotor is
mounted on a shaft together with a first electricity generator (EG1). The gas turbine exhaust
gas enters the heat recovery steam generator that produces steam for an STU. In the HRSG,
gas subsequently passes heating surfaces of the steam superheater (SH), evaporator (EV),
economizer (EC), and water heater (WH). The HRSG exit gas is released into atmosphere.
Steam produced in the SH is sent to the STU high pressure turbine (HPT). After the steam
has produced useful work, it is partly sent to the deaerator. Most of the steam is sent
to the STU low pressure turbine (LPT), where its heat drops and enters the condenser.
The resulting condensate is sent to the condensate pump (CP) and to the water heater.
The condensate heater inlet temperature is kept constant by a recirculation pump (RP).
The pre-heated water is sent to Deaerator (D), heated up to the saturation point by the
steam, purified from harmful non-condensing gases, and supplied to the feed water pump
(FWP) driven by an electric motor. The high-pressure water is sent from the FWP to the
economizer, where it is heated close to the saturation temperature. Then water is sent to the
natural circulation evaporator drum. Saturated water from the drum passes the evaporator
surfaces and part of the it is converted into steam. Then the water-steam mixture enters the
drum where the steam is separated. The saturated steam from the evaporator drum enters
the steam superheater. The second electricity generator (EG2) is mounted on the steam
turbine shaft and produces electricity.
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Influences of the feed water temperature and the regenerative STU extraction upon
the trinary cycle facility parameters were studied in a single-pressure power plant with a
low-pressure regeneration system (Figure 3). Application of two and three low pressure
heaters (LPH) was also considered.
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This facility differs from the one in Figure 2 by the condensate heating at the deaerator
inlet in the low-pressure regeneration system. Because of this, there is no water heater in
the heat recovery steam generator. The CP supplies water to the inlet of a series-connected
group of low-pressure heaters, in each of which the condensate temperature increases by
the same amount. All LPHs are of surface type with the drainage to condenser. Water is
heated in the LPH by the steam extraction from the LPT. All other processes in the facility
are equal to the single-pressure CCGT ones shown in Figure 2.

2.2. Dual-Pressure CCGT

There are dual-pressure power plants based on the GTE-160; therefore, a heat flow
scheme of a dual-pressure CCGT was also developed (Figure 4). This plant will be compared
with the developed trinary cycle one. The dual-pressure trinary differs from the single-
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pressure one by the application of high- and low-pressure feed pumps, superheaters,
evaporator, drums, and economizers.
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Table 2 summarizes input data for the CCGT power plants modeling [31].

Table 2. CCGT analysis input data.

Parameter Value

GT flue gas massflow, kg/s 509
GT initial temperature, ◦C 1060

GT pressure ratio 10.9
Exhaust gas temperature, ◦C 523.3

Fuel compressor internal relative efficiency, % 88
Steam turbine internal relative efficiency, % 90

Superheater hot end temperature difference, ◦C 20
HRSG maximum exit steam temperature, ◦C 560

Evaporator cold end temperature difference, ◦C 10
Economizer outlet water subcooling, ◦C 10

Deaerator inlet water subcooling, ◦C 10
Condenser temperature difference, ◦C 5

Cooling water temperature after the condenser, ◦C 25
Minimal heat carrier temperature at the HRSG inlet, ◦C 60

Minimal flue gas temperature at the HRSG exit, ◦C 80
Deaerator pressure, MPa 0.12

Pressure loss in superheater, % 5
Excess of pressure in deaerator extraction relative to deaerator pressure, % 40

Pressure loss between the condensate pump and deaerator, % 40
Internal efficiency of feed water and condensate pumps, % 85

Vapor fraction at the steam turbine exit, % 90
Mechanical efficiency, % 99

Electric motor and power generator efficiencies, % 99

2.3. Organic Rankine Cycles

Utilization of low-potential heat was assessed in an organic Rankine cycle unit (ORC).
The Figure 5a plant corresponds to a facility that can operate at different working fluid
pressures, sub- and supercritical. Figure 5b describes a Rankine cycle with its organic
turbine operating a superheated steam at sub-critical pressure. The working fluid expands
in an organic turbine (process 1–2). Then, the fluid enters the condenser where it passes
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cooling (process 2–2′′) and condensing (process 2′′–3). The produced condensate is sent to
the Organic Pump (OP) (process 3–4) and to the heat source for heating (process 4–1).
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Figure 5. Organic Rankine cycle: (a) plant, (b) subcritical pressure cycle with superheated steam.

The advantage of Rankine-cycle-operating saturated steam is the possibility to reach
maximal thermal efficiency at a constant heat source temperature and constant under-
heating degree. Its drawback is the risk of moisture formation in the expansion pro-
cess for a number of low-boiling working fluids, in which the saturation curve moves
towards an increase in entropy with decreasing temperature (R14 and others). At a remark-
able moisture content, the turbine last stages will have shorter operating life due to the
erosion wear.

The working fluid heating above the saturation parameters reduces the risk of moisture
formation in turbine flowpath. An excessive superheating may cause exit working fluid
overheating, and this increases the mean integral heat removal temperature. This factor
may reduce the cycle thermal efficiency.

Figure 6 shows a cycle with the regeneration used for reduction of the cold source
losses. Unlike the simpler cycle (Figure 5) here the organic turbine flow enters the regenera-
tor and cools down (process 2–5) while heating the flow downstream the organic pump
(process 4–6).

Table 3 summarizes the ORC analysis fixed input data. The main variable parameter
was the initial pressure. The organic working fluids chosen were the following: R41, R22,
R134a, R236ea, and R124 [32].
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Table 3. Organic Rankine cycle analysis input data.

Parameter Value

Minimal cycle temperature, ◦C 30
Minimal regenerator temperature difference, ◦C 5

Pump internal relative efficiency, % 85
Turbine internal relative efficiency, % 85

Power generator and electric motor efficiency, % 99
Mechanical efficiency, % 99

2.4. Trinary Cycles

When the low potential heat of CCGT exhaust gas is utilized in an ORC, it is possible
to form a trinary power plant with and without low-pressure regeneration in an STU
(Figure 7). The trinary power facility consists of a GT, STU, and low-potential ORC plants.
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and low-pressure regeneration in STU.

The effect of transition to the trinary cycles may be assessed with mathematical models
of binary and trinary power plants equipment. A CCGT facility consists of a GT and a
STU that receives heat from a heat recovery steam generator. Contents and parameters
of the GT exhaust gas flow may be obtained from a cooled GT model. This model will
then be used to create the CCGT power plant model. Transition to the trinary cycles also
needs the creation of ORC model. All models used were created in the Aspen Plus V10
computer program [33]. The working fluid thermo-physical properties were taken from the
NIST Reference Fluid Thermodynamic and Transport Properties Database v10 (REFPROP),
which is known for its high accuracy [34].

2.5. Aircooled Gas Turbine Model

First, a mathematical model of a cooled gas turbine was developed. The coolant flow
calculation was based on available data on energy characteristics of the existing units.
This approach makes it possible to obtain a model of a cooled GT with characteristics
close to those of the existing ones without the need for design of the flow path and the
cooling system.

To create the same simulation conditions, the following parameters were fixed (Table 4):
the ratio of coolant flow into each of the GT compartments and the relative internal efficien-
cies of the compressor and turbine.

The cooled GT mathematical model (Figure 8) was created on the basis of Aspen
Plus computer program [33] that allows for simulation of complicated power plants. The
model consists of the following elements. The air compressor model is split into three parts,
AC1, AC2, and AC3, which are related to the coolant bleeding BLEED1 and BLEED2 [35].
Combustion chamber (CC) is supplied with compressor exit (AIR) and fuel (CH4) flows.
Methane was used as fuel.
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Table 4. GT modeling input data.

Parameter Value

Ambient air temperature, ◦C 15
Ambient air pressure, KPa 101.3

Fuel CH4 (methane)
Compressor internal relative efficiency, % 88

Turbine internal relative efficiency, % 89
Combustion chamber pressure loss, % 3

Coolant flow distribution (COOLING1:COOLING2), %:% 70:30
Mechanical and power generator efficiency, % 99
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In the combustion chamber, fuel is burned in a stoichiometric ratio according to
the reaction:

CH4 + 2O2 → 2H2O + CO2 (1)

The fuel pressure is assumed to be 30% higher than the pressure of the air entering the
CC. After the combustion chamber, the gas enters the turbine where the power is produced.
Then the gas turbine is split into three parts, GT1, GT2, and GT3. The cooling flows ratio
COOLING1 to COOLING2 is assumed to be 70:30 [36]. Pressures between the turbine parts
were assumed from the condition of using four stages. The coolant was supplied after
the first and second stages with pressures at the outlet selected so that the heat drop was
divided into four equal parts.

The developed model of a cooled GT has the following assumptions:

• coolant bleeding from the compressor does not depend upon the cooling system
efficiency (this is determined by the Aspen Plus capabilities),

• the model does not take into account the cooling air injection after each vane or blade row,
• pure methane combustion is stoichiometric,
• compressor and turbine relative internal efficiencies and the combustor losses are

assumed constant for all GTs.

These assumptions are not significant for the generalized studies of the cooling air
flow influence upon the GT performance and verification of the model accuracy.

Russian companies have experience in creation of powerful power production gas
turbines [37]. In particular, the gas turbine unit GTE-110 [38] has been developed and is
being tested. But the main manufacturers of large power production GTs are the following
companies: Siemens energy (Munich, Germany), General Electric–GE (Boston, MA, USA),
Alstom Power (Saint-Ouen, France), Mitsubishi Heavy Industries-MHI (Tokyo, Japan),
Ansaldo Energia (Genoa, Italy) [11].

The total coolant flow was verified in a range assumed for each of the GTs. The study
goal was to reach the coolant flow close to that one in the actual GT. The study of gas
turbines of different generations (Table 5) makes it possible to compare installations with
different initial temperatures and compression ratios, but also cooling systems, alloys, and
other characteristics. Thus, the generalization of GT characteristics with different design
features is a necessary assumption in the development of a mathematical model that takes
into account the initial parameters.
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Table 5. Nominal performance of gas turbines under study.

Manufacturer Model Ne, MW TIT, ◦C PR texh, ◦C Gexh, kg/s Efficiency, % Reference

Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries

701DA 144.09 1250 14 542 453 34.8

[15]

701G 334 1410 21 587 755 39.5
701F 385 1500 21 630 748 41.9
701J 478 1600 23 630 896 42.3

701JAC1 448 1650 25 663 765 44
701JAC2 574 1650 25 646 1024 43.4

701F4 312.1 1400 18 590 703 39.3 [31]

701F 270.3 1350 17 586 664 38.2

[39]
701G 334 1410 21 587 750 39.5

Siemens

4000F 265 1315 17 584 656 38.5
8000H 340 1500 19.2 625 820 39

V64.3 60 1120 15.6 534 187 35.2
[31]V94.3 200 1120 15.6 534 605 35.7

2000E (V94.2)
/GTE-160 153 1060 10.9 537 509 33.9

9001FA 255.6 1288 15.4 609 624 36.5
[39]9G 282 1430 23 583 700 39.5

Alstom Power GT13E2 164.3 1100 15.4 525 623 35.7

JSC NPO Saturn GTE-110 114.5 1210 14.7 517 362 36 [31]

Ne—electric power; PR—pressure ratio; texh—exhaust temperature; Gexh—exhaust mass flow.

The wide ranges of the considered GT pressure ratio and turbine inlet temperature
allows creation of the dependence shown in Figure 9. This dependence can be expressed
by the equation:

πk = 0.0198 · t0 − 8.35, (2)

where t0—turbine inlet temperature, ◦C; πk—air compressor pressure ratio.
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Figure 9. Dependence of pressure ratio on initial GT temperature.

For each GT, analysis was conducted at different coolant massflow values. Then, using
the interpolation of available characteristics (Table 5) and modeling results, the possible
coolant flow rates (Figure 10) were determined for various controlled values (efficiency, gas
turbine power, flue gas temperature).
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Figure 10. Relative coolant flow rate dependence on initial GT temperature biased on the efficiency,
power, and exhaust gas temperature.

Figure 10 shows overestimated and remarkable differences in relative coolant mass-
flows calculated from the GT efficiency against the rate calculated from other parameters.
This is because of the GT efficiency calculation algorithm, which is based on the elements’
efficiency, flowpath losses, and many other factors that are difficult or impossible to assess
on the basis of published data. Therefore, in further calculations, the relative coolant flow
was calculated by the criteria of equality of power output and exhaust gas temperature.
According to the obtained values, it can be seen that the dependence does not have a clearly
defined character, however, there is a positive correlation; therefore, a linear approximation
was chosen.

The obtained relations of coolant massflow with the initial temperature and pressure ratio
allow a 3D linear approximation. However, since the TIT and pressure ratio are related (Figure 9)
it is reasonable to form the coolant flow dependence from the initial temperature alone:

ψoxπ = 0.0268 · t0 − 25.98, (3)

This dependence is based on a wide set of GTs with pressure ratios in range of 10.9–25
and TIT of 1060–1650 ◦C. Figure 11 shows results of the Equation (3) calculation.
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2.6. CCGT Models

The developed cooled GT model was used for modeling of binary power plants. For
example, Figure 12 shows a single-pressure GTCC model. The GT analysis was conducted
with the input data listed in Table 2 and according to the Equation (3). The feed water pump
exit pressure was tuned for the steam vapor fraction of 90% at the turbine exit. This fraction
is higher than the usual published value, but the actual turbine efficiency is different in
different compartments and drops down during the humid steam operation. Therefore, the
real humidity at the ST exit will be lower. The primary steam flow calculation satisfied the
superheater and evaporator heat balances together with temperature differences along the
HRSG. When the heat recovery steam generator exit gas temperature was below 80 ◦C, the
primary steam flow was selected to ensure its minimal value.
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Figure 12. Mathematical model of a single-pressure CCGT with cooled GT.

Input data for modeling of the CCGT with regeneration in the STU were taken from
Table 2. The regeneration system was calculated with the subcooling of 5 ◦C and pressure
losses in the pipelines between turbine and LPH of 5%. The condensate heating was equally
distributed between the available LPHs. The analysis was done for three levels of feeding
water temperature that correspond to standard deaerator pressures (0.7, 0.3, and 0.12 MPa).

During the dual-pressure CCGT modeling the feed water pressure was tuned in such
a way that the turbine exit steam vapor fraction was equal to 90%. The second pressure
was calculated om the operating conditions of the deaerator.

2.7. ORC Model

The last element for the trinary power plant computer model is the low-potential
cycle model. The ORC analysis input data corresponded to Table 3. The turbine inlet
temperature was determined by the temperature difference at the heater hot end of 20 ◦C
and the exhaust gas temperature of 80 ◦C. When the minimal temperature difference in the
heater was below 10 ◦C, the organic fluid flow was increased as to satisfy this condition.
The plant model created in the Aspen Plus computer program is shown in Figure 13.
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3. Results and Discussion

On the basis of these simulation models, parameters of the basic binary power plants
were calculated. In all considered facilities, the GTE-160 was used for the basic high tem-
perature cycle; therefore, at first, the parameters of its operation were calculated. Next
were calculated the single- and dual-pressure CCGT power units. These facilities are
basic and represent traditional utilization cycles, constructed in Russia. Then, the power
unit parameters necessary to evaluate the transition to trinary cycles were calculated.
First, the CCGT facility parameters were calculated for a regeneration system that allows
higher HRSG gas exhaust temperature and higher STU efficiency. This will reduce the
binary facility efficiency but may have a positive effect in a trinary cycle. Further, parame-
ters of low potential utilization cycles were calculated, and a transition to trinary cycles
was assessed.

3.1. Traditional CCGTs

Table 6 summarizes the GT calculation results. The obtained characteristics are near to
the nominal values (Table 5). The calculated single-pressure CCGT net power and efficiency
were 213.4 MW and 49.2%, respectively.

Table 6. Calculated GTE-160 operation parameters.

Parameter Value

Turbine initial temperature, ◦C 1060
Pressure ratio 10.9

GT flue gas massflow, kg/s 509
GT net power, MW 143.5
GT net efficiency, % 33.1

Exhaust gas temperature, ◦C 523.3
Exhaust gas composition, mol %:

N2 77.98
O2 12.26

CO2 3.05
Ar 0.66

H2O 6.05

The developed trinary CCGT facility parameters were compared with the traditional
efficiency improvement methods. Figure 14a shows the dependence of exhaust gas temper-
ature from the feed water temperature or the deaerator pressure. The smaller deaerator
temperature and steam pressure led to higher utilization of the flue gas heat. At all feed
water temperatures, the dual-pressure CCGT power unit net efficiency is higher than the
single-pressure one (Figure 14b).

The dual-pressure CCGT has a maximum net efficiency of 50.9% which is rather near
to the dual-pressure double-block PGU-450 efficiency of 50.5% [40]. The transition to a
dual-pressure CCGT when using GTE-160 leads to an increase in net efficiency of 1.1–1.7%,
which coincides with the data obtained as a result of a literature review (Table 1). Thus, the
developed model allows for adequate assessment of traditional CCGT facilities parameters.
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Figure 14. Dependence of the dual-pressure CCGT parameters on the feed water temperature:
(a) flue gas temperature, (b) net efficiency.

3.2. Single-Pressure CCGT with Regenertion

Further, various options for using the regeneration system in STU were considered,
which may be effective in the transition to a trinary plant. Figure 15a shows gas temperature
after the HRSG in a single-pressure CCGT with regeneration with application of two and
three LPHs and without regeneration. As expected, the CCGT without regeneration shows
the smallest flue gas temperature. In a CCGT with regeneration, the exit gas temperature
increases by 30–60 ◦C, which is due to the absence of a water heater and the higher
temperature of the water supplied to the HRSG, which reduces its thermal power.
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Figure 15. Influence of feed water temperature upon the CCGT characteristics: (a) the flue gas
temperature, (b) net efficiency, (c) net power change, (d) flue gas heat potential when cooled to 80 ◦C.

Figure 15b shows a dependence of the CCGT net efficiency on the feed water tem-
perature. The facility with a low-pressure regenerative system has a 0.2–2% lower net
efficiency than that with a water heater. When the regeneration system is applied, the
HRSG steam production stays constant because of the constant temperature differences
in superheater and evaporator. On the other side, the regeneration reduces the STU spe-
cific heat drop which reduces its power output. At a higher feed water temperature, the
steam parameters in STU bleeding increase, which also reduces the heat drop. Therefore,
the use of regeneration systems and increase of the feed water temperature reduce the
net efficiency.

Introduction of an STU regeneration system reduces efficiency and power of binary
power plants. On the contrary, its use in a trinary facility may produce positive effects that
are due to the lower condenser heat losses and higher ORC power and efficiency caused
by the higher temperature of HRSG flue gas. Therefore, the implementation assessment
must be based on the power output reduction and the low potential heat increase. This
is described by the dependence of CCGT net power on the feed water temperature in a
single-pressure CCGT without regeneration (Figure 15c). The regeneration reduces the
power output by 1–8 MW depending upon the deaerator pressure. The flue gas heat
increases by 15 MW at the feed water temperature about 105 ◦C and by 33 MW at 165 ◦C
(Figure 15d).

Further analysis is carried out for two basic plants. In the first power unit, the ORC is
used for heat utilization after a single-pressure CCGT without regeneration and with exit
gas temperature of about 152 ◦C. In this case, it is possible to modify existing single-pressure
units without main equipment changes.

In the second case, the flue gas of single-pressure CCGT with regeneration, 2 LPHs,
and feed water of 105 ◦C is utilized. In this case, the exhaust gas temperature is about
184 ◦C. This power unit allows a remarkable increase of the flue gas temperature and heat
without a remarkable reduction of the CCGT net power.

3.3. Organic Rankine Cycles for Waste Heat Utilization

Figure 16 shows the ORC power when utilizing the flue gas heat. In all cases, the
net power without regeneration is smaller, while the cycles with regeneration have lower
optimal pressures. This is due to the fact that with a decrease in the initial pressure, the
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temperature at the turbine exhaust increases, which increases the available temperature
difference in the regenerator and makes it possible to increase the temperature of the
working fluid at the heater inlet. This, in turn, makes it possible to increase the parameters
of the working fluid at the turbine inlet and increase the generated power. Distribution of
the ORC power for most of the working fluids repeats the critical temperatures distribution.
In the case of heat utilization with R236ea, in the first case, the further initial pressure
increase leads to an excess of humidity at the outlet of the turbine.
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The most effective ORC for utilizing heat after the single-pressure CCGT is the one
working with R124 and a regenerator at initial pressure of 3.4 MPa, which makes it possible
to have a low-potential cycle power of 5.59 MW. For the flow with 180 ◦C temperature,
the most effective is the cycle with regeneration using the R236ea and initial pressure of
3.3 MPa. In this case, the low potential cycle net power is 10.76 MW.

Therefore, when using regeneration in STU, it is reasonable to use the ORC with
regeneration and R236ea. When utilizing the heat of flue gases after single-pressure CCGT
without regeneration, one should use the ORC with regeneration and R124.

3.4. Trinary Cycles

Table 7 represents the calculation results for trinary cycles with ORC for utilization of
flue gas heat after the CCGT with and without regeneration in STU and feeding water of
105, 134, and 165 ◦C. In every point, the low-potential cycle initial pressure was optimized.

Table 7. Trinary cycle parameters with CCGT.

Regeneration Without Regeneration With Regeneration

Feed water temperature, ◦C 104.78 104.78 133.52 164.95
Fuel flow, kg/s 8.68 8.68 8.68 8.68

GT net power, MW 143.50 143.50 143.50 143.50
STU net power, MW 69.85 68.40 65.82 61.69
ORC net power, MW 5.59 10.76 12.04 14.52

Trinary cycle net power, MW 218.95 222.66 221.37 219.71
Single-pressure CCGT net efficiency, % 49.16 48.83 48.23 47.28

Trinary cycle efficiency, % 50.45 51.30 51.01 50.63
Dual-pressure CCGT net efficiency, % 50.86 50.86 50.65 50.25

Figure 17 shows dependencies of power and efficiency upon the feed water tempera-
ture. Application of the regeneration increases the facility efficiency. Increase of the feed
water temperature reduces the unit power and efficiency. The water temperature increase
from 105 to 165 ◦C is followed by the trinary facility net power drop from 222.7 to 219.7 MW.
In all versions, the dual-pressure CCGT has lower net efficiency than the trinary power
unit (Figure 17b).
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Figure 18 compares net power and efficiency of trinary power units with different
configurations. The trinary cycle with regeneration has maximal efficiency of 51.3% at the
feed water temperature of 105 ◦C. Use of the flue gas heat from a single-pressure CCGT in
ORC produces the net power increase of 5.59 MW. Due to the introduction of regeneration
into an STU, the trinary cycle net power increases by 3.71 MW and reaches 222.6 MW. The
power and efficiency increase due to the shift to the trinary cycle is 1.5 times larger than the
increase from the STU regeneration introduction.
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Figure 18. The effect of transition from single-pressure CCGT to trinary cycle: (a) net power,
(b) net efficiency.

The assessment of the impact of the transition to trinary cycles can be made on the
basis of an analysis of the increase in installed capacity. This method is approximate, since
different CCGTs are located in different climatic zones with different average annual air
temperatures, which significantly affects the efficiency, power, and temperature of the gas
turbine exhaust gases. In addition, different units may have different configurations of
HRSG. Thus, the transition to the trinary cycles will lead to the increase of installed CCGT
with GTE-160 in Russia by 52–262 MW depending on the unit composition.

3.5. Economic Assessment

To calculate the economic parameters of trinary power plant operation, an assessment
was made using a low-potential cycle for utilizing the heat of exhaust gases from a single-
pressure CCGT without regeneration. In this case, the additional power production due
to transition to the trinary cycle is equal to 5.59 MW. The main expenses are the purchase
of equipment and repairs and maintenance. A source of profit is the sale of additional
electrical energy on the wholesale market.

Capital costs for ORC projects vary, but for similar conditions, they are estimated to
be 1000–3000 EUR2014/kW [41]. The initial data for the calculation were taken according
to Table 8. The electricity cost growth rates were taken from the PJSC Mosenergo forecast
and are in the range of 1.3–4.7%. The capacity payments for 10 years were assumed to be
1000 RUB/MW·month due to the capacity supply contracts for power stations moderniza-
tion in Russia. After 10 years, the period capacity payments were based on the predicted
market values. The startup date was assumed to be 2020 and all costs were converted to
this date.
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Table 8. Economic analysis input data.

Parameter Value Source

ORC capital cost, USD2012/kW 1580 [42]
O&M cost, % 3 [43]

Capacity utilization factor 0.7 -
Expected lifetime, h 200,000 -

Discount rate, % 12 -
Income tax, % 20 -

Exchange rate, RUB/USD 57 [44]
Electricity cost, RUB2020/MWh 1320 [45]

The net present value (NPV) was calculated to be equal to 37,780 USD with the
discounted payback period (DPP) of 18 years (Figure 19).
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Figure 19. Net present value of the project through years.

Results of sensitivity analysis are presented in Figure 20. The largest influence on
NPV hass the capital cost of ORC equipment, followed by discount rate and electricity
cost. The same can be seen for the discounted payback period. In the cases when the varia-
tion is lower than −100%, the project becomes unprofitable and the payback period was
not calculated.
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4. Conclusions

1. The developed mathematical model of a cooled gas turbine is based on existing
GT facilities characteristics using the NIST REFPROP database and the Aspen Plus
computer program. The model allows for assessment of coolant flow, GT compressor,
and turbine power and the exhaust gas characteristics at different initial parameters
and ambient air conditions.

2. At the heat source temperature of about 152 ◦C, the maximum net power of the
Organic Rankine cycle is reached with the R124 heat carrier. At the heat source
temperature above 184 ◦C, the maximum electric power of the Organic Rankine
cycle is reached with the R236ea heat carrier. This due to the R236ea higher critical
parameters, which allow for lower turbine inlet pressure and smaller pump power.

3. At the heat source temperature of 152 ◦C, application of regeneration in ORC provides
an electric power output increase of 1.6–4.2% and 5–21.8% for 184 ◦C.

4. The trinary power cycle reaches its maximum net efficiency and power at the deaerator
pressure of 0.12 MPa, which corresponds with the feed water temperature of 105 ◦C
and ORC with regeneration and R36ea.

5. Due to the heat utilization of a single-pressure CCGT flue gas by ORC, the net
power and efficiency increases from 213.36 to 218.96 MW and from 49.16% to 50.45%,
respectively. Introduction of the low-pressure regeneration in STU increases the trinary
cycle net power and efficiency up to 222.66 MW and 51.30%, respectively. Thus, the
trinary power plant with regeneration has net efficiency of 2.14% and 0.36–0.45%
higher than the single- and dual-pressure CCGT, respectively. The transition from
binary to trinary cycles using GTE-160 in Russia will lead to the 52–262 MW increase
in the installed capacity.

6. The economic analysis shows that the use of ORC for utilization of gas heat after
single-pressure CCGT is viable and has the NPV of 37,780 USD with DPP of 18 years.
The largest influence on the economic effect is caused by the capital cost of ORC,
followed by discount rate and electricity cost.
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